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FAO: Dr Manisha Kumar and Team. Information will be forwarded to Woodlands Medical Practice.
Note: I've spoken to Woodlands Medical Practice on this matter and they are aware that NO vaccines are to be administered to Jean Lamb.
A separate email covering more immediate requirements for her care will be forwarded as discussed on the phone today 18.01.21.
https://www.mhcc.nhs.uk/about-us/our-people/board/member/manisha-kumar/
Dear Manisha,
Im sure your notification to Jean Lamb is well intentioned with regard to Staying Well as per your letter that i have received on her behalf. LPOA held.
I have called Woodlands Medical practice previously and informed the team that Jean should receive NO Flu or anythid COVID 19 related as these are NOT conducive to staying well.
We will however take up the Vitamin D tablets offer but NOT as part of any Covid 19 or CoronaVirus related practices.
Ive linked information below and within the blog site 5gmediawatch.com as i'm fully aware of what is at play within Government Circles and have been working and advising health professionals on the alterior motives of Government departments as the Hoax Pandemic has
played out.
This was from a sovereignty,economic and fraudulent activity perspective NOT medical.

Hoax Pandemic - Supporting Data:
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/high-consequence-infectious-diseases-hcid
https://peerlessreads.s3.us-east-2.amazonaws.com/CvFNF_GovtKiller.mp4
Please remove Jean Lamb from further notifications of this type also seek advice from those Doctors of the World Freedom Alliance and World Doctor Alliance that are now fully aware of the Government's true agenda.
I can put you in touch directly with Dr's Adil, Cox and Professor Dolores Cahill for greater clarity on any health related aspects of this email, also Courtenay Heading.
https://worlddoctorsalliance.com/

https://worldfreedomalliance.org/

Extract: In an effort to combat Big Pharma Corporate Media and Big Tech censorship, doctors around the world are frantically trying to warn the masses of the devastating effects of the
experimental COVID vaccines about to be mass injected into the unsuspecting public assisted by military forces around the world.
What could possibly motivate these doctors, nurses, scientists, and other health professionals to make such an impassioned plea?
What do they have to gain by taking the time to educate the public on the hidden dangers of a new class of vaccine about to be inflicted upon the citizens of countries around the world?
HAPPENING NETWORK:
I'd recommend watching the data and presentation within Happening.Network.
This site may have been taken down, but if you need to see a copy I have burned it to an offline facility.
If you have a genuine interest in Staying Well and being informed of wider events this is highly recommended.
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/the-new-normal-happen-network-watch-resist
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/every-day-is-a-gift-we-the-people-the-crown-corporation-us-election-outcome-pag
https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/de-population-forced-vaccination-covid-1984-2011-2021

A NOTICE OF OBLIGATION process commenced Summer of 2020.
UK Chief Constables To Do Their Jobs and NOT work with A TREASONOUS UK GOVERNMENT.
NOTICES OF OBLIGATION and later an Affidavit or Statement of Truth were served and presented to Chief Constables of UK Police forces through till December 2020.
The primary Chief Constable contact Ian Hopkins resigned 18.12.20.
Police are controlled financially by the Councils in this case Manchester: See Case study 5: https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/part-2-case-studies This line of investigation will continue, Council to Government departments.
I note here that the vaccine programme is being carried out by a Corporate Partnership between Manchester City Council and NHS Manchester Clinical Commissioning Group from the letterhead.
https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/

https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/affidavit-statement-of-truth-day-7-process-end-22-12-20

GENOCIDE/ DEMOCIDE
We are looking at a genocide/ democide situation and i will refer you to the Nuremburg Code:

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=bfbebb8b5a&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar4650810896381257602&simpl=msg-a%3Ar4645853446731205218&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-23305315956698…
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Nuremburg Code: http://www.cirp.org/library/ethics/nuremberg/
The 10 key points are listed here: https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/the-new-normal-happen-network-watch-resist
These apply today and are the basis of forthcoming lawful and legal actions against those who have participated in acts of purjery, terrorism and what will be identified in time as genocide or democide against the people of the United Kingdom.

Covid Credentials : NO VIRUS - NO TEST - NO CONTAGION
I'd recommend reading the works of Courtenay Heading who has put a tremendous amount of work into HPV Vaccine truths and his NO VIRUS - NO TEST - NO CONTAGION work on CoronaVirus and supporting subject matter expert videos are worthy of your time if you
wish to know the truth. See attached.
His books are available on request through his website http://jurbywellness.com/contact/ Videos by Dr Thomas Cowan and Tom Barnett are recommended viewing.
Tom Barnett: https://youtu.be/1uNxlVcWTsI
Dr Thomas Cowan: https://youtu.be/KGIzWjjkpNk

CORONAVIRUS ACT 2020
The CoronaVirus ACT 2020 is null and void for many reasons apart from the fact it is written in DOG LATIN and NOT-ENGLISH (Clue to the difference) and there is NO Pandemic only manipulation of data by leveraged individuals through association with Common Purpose
and Masonic business links,
there is an alternative agenda that you need to make yourself fully aware of as each man or woman will be held personally liable for any harm, injury or loss under the Common Law of this land.
You are being informed of this so you can start to ask questions of those who have instructed you to participate in these acts of Genocide.
The contents of the PCR swab and various vaccines are already telling on a number of people and the Nuremburg Code requirements have kicked in.
It is anticipated that the full impact will be delivered in 4-14 months once the 5G masts deliver electromagnetic waves at frequencies that destabilise our good health.
Thera Gripper technology and PCR testing details can be found in this link: https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/thera-gripper-tiny-machines-the-size-of-a-spec-of-dust
Confirmation of microwaves on human tissue results can be found on microwavedvets.com.
Ive attached a blank NOTICE but will be forwarding a personal copy for yourself along with the printed version of this email.
The 5G EMF - Vaccine combination will cause further Hypoxemia (CoronaVirus symptoms) related issues for those mis informed by Government and Health Practitioners who continue to deliver remedies that are NOT fit for purpose and NOT had any full clinical trials nor
tested on animals prior to release.
This email and following letter is intended to mitigate further harm from taking place to what is already identified as an economic disaster and then later a true human health catastrophe will unfold.
This has been created by design by those who control governments worldwide. Thanks

CLC

Bruce Lamb
Mob: +44 (0) 7976 30 20 68

Https://boxndice.com
The Innovation Forum
Salford University Business Park
Frederick Road
Salford
M6 6FP

DISCLAIMER
This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email in error please notify the system manager. This message contains confidential information and is intended only for the
individual named. If you are not the named addressee you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail. Please notify the sender immediately by e-mail if you have received this e-mail by mistake and delete this e-mail from your system. If you are not the intended recipient you are
notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited.
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To: mhcc.primarycare@nhs.net

Tue, Jan 26, 2021 at 12:47 PM

Dear Manisha and Team.
I received a call at 10.41 from a lady called Nandini? She was asking about my mother Jean Lamb's COVID 19 Vaccination. LPOA held.
Obviously you haven't placed anything on the notes regarding my previous communication from January 18th.
I was informed that the voice conversation message was being recorded so i made it clear why Mum would NOT be having a vaccine. For your notes.
1. Lipids and Nano Particulates (Vaccine Contents - Metals based) when exposed to Microwaves, especially (5G), but electromagnetic waves generally, cause a thickening/ sticky effect on the red blood cells.
2. Hypoxemia sets into the human vascular system : https://bit.ly/3qNmchL Impact: https://www.microwavedvets.com/virus
3. The impact of Microwaves on human tissue and UK Government planned oversight on safety is best comprehended from Barrie Trowers research on Tetra microwave radio for Police services: Download here: https://bit.ly/3iPmUbe
4. Natural Law - Common Law Indictmets: Mainstream Media/Social Media Disinformer Perpetrators of the 5G/Genocidal Technologies Pandemic - Defendants Any beneficial Owners of and all online, print or other news media, television, radio, social media, video and
audio platform, ISP, corporations, entities, individuals, editors, reporters, journalists, TV anchors, Operation Mockingbird clandestine officers, wherever located that has and continues to intentionally publish false information about, censor or delete from publication
legitimate, science and journalisticbased information, constitutionally protected news, information and research regarding causal relationship of 5G/AI Coronavirus, Coronavirus Vaccinations, and Coronavirus Social Control Methods to the genocide and crimes against
humanity that all human beings similarly situated are now in imminent danger of, including and not limited to: "List of Names" Page 10 of 108: https://bit.ly/39h5Vvm Pages 36, 37, 38 apply directly also. Please brief yourselves with the full document.
5. Mum is now in end of life care but would probably be finished off rapidly by this untested vaccine that is a Human DNA changing mechanism when understood fully. Dr Carrie Manej's work is recommended. https://www.bitchute.com/video/MZ8h6B748w5m/
I suggested to Nandini, you talking with the World Doctors Alliance and World Freedom Alliance in order to prevent further Genocide or Democide against the Greater Manchester public. The Police were informed of this exercise through
the We The People project. Outcome: https://www.5gmediawatch.com/post/affidavit-statement-of-truth-we-the-people Preamble to section 2: https://www.we-the-people.co.uk/part-2-case-studies
Nuremburg style trials under Common Law Court sessions will follow.
You and your team are now fully informed of the background required to make an executive decision on whether to continue this exercise. Please familiarise yourselves with the Nuremburg Code: http://bit.ly/3iOyQtX
According to mainstream media 6 Million elderly targeted group members have been vaccinated with an untested vaccine which is not showing favourable results and was never required in the first place. https://bit.ly/3sW9sHt
World Doctors/ Freedom Alliance Sites.
https://worlddoctorsalliance.com/
https://worlddoctorsalliance.com/blog/reprogramming-of-cells-without-informed-consent/
https://worldfreedomalliance.org/
If you wish to speak with Professor Cahill, Dr's Adil or Cox for verification of what I'm telling you, please let me know and I will arrange that conversation.
Attached paperwork and the previous email hard copy, will be despatched in the post. Thanks

CLC
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